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THE SOUTHERN CONVENTION.

The following gentlemen hare already signified

tbelr intention to be present at the Great South-Weste- rn

Convention, to be held in thia city on the
21st Octobers

. Hon. A. H. SrsPBiEs, of Georgia.
Gov. James 0. Jokes, of Memphis.
Hon. John JE. Ward, of Georgia, President of

the late National Democratic Convention.

A FORGERY.
The following paragraph is going the rounds of

the know-nothin- g papers. We suppose that it
originated at or near this city :

' Gen. Jackson, in a letter to Gen. Armstrong,
in the days of Mr. Folk, eaid: 'I can't help it
(Polk'a determination to appoint Buchanan his
Secretary of State.) I felt it my duty to warn
him against Buchanan, whether it was agreeable
or not. Mr. Polk will find Mr. Buchanan an tin
reliable man. 1 know him well, and Mr. Polk will
yet admit the correctness of my predictions.'

"Now, honest democrats must form honest con-
clusions, and act accordingly.''

Gen. Armstrong's administrator and his im-

mediate family know nothing of the existence of
any such letter and do not hesitate to pronounce it
a base forgery. We call apon papers in this city
and elsewhere, that have given circulation to this
slander, to explain where it came from and on
'what authority they have published it.

JAMES M. DAYIDSON, ESQ.

This gentleman has just returned from a series

of appointments in East Tennessee. He was a
stranger there, and went almost entirely unher-

alded. His numerous friends on thia side of
th3 mountains will hear, as a matter of coursei
that he delighted the people of that section, and
accomplished immense good. From every point
at which he epoke we have received enthusiastic
accounts of the reeults. A fsw of these letters
we have printed, and we have regretted that we

could not afford our readers the gratification of the
perusal of all. Common acclaim pronounces his
epeeches in the east among the most brilliant and
effective ever made in that Eection; and "the Irish
orator" will share largely in November in the
honor which will bo duo to those true men who
will then have rescued East Tennessee from know-nothingis-

and have shed a blaze of light and
truth on the section heretofore lit only by dark
lanterns.

We announce with pleasure that Mr. Davidson
will return to East Tennessee immediately, and
spend most of the time until the election in that
division.

NOW, AND THEN.
When the Kansas bill passed Congress all par-

ties in the south were in favor of it So unani-

mous was the popular sentiment on that question,

that when the know nothing Philadelphia conven-

tion met last summer, just prior to the southern
elections, they solemnly resolved, through their fa-

mous 12th section, to abide by and maintain the
Kansas bill as a final and conclusive stttltment of
the slavery question. Even up to their last con-

vention nominating Fillmoro and Donelson, they
earnestly insisted upon adhering to that position.

And when their present platform was adopted,
though northern delegates laughed at it as beiogso
covered up in verbiage that no body could under-

stand it, Gen. Zollicoffer sent by lightning speed
the following greeting to his constituents :

By TtUgrajJi
Philadelphia, Feb. 22, 185C.

W. Hr Smith : A national platform was adopted
yesterday evening, recognizing the right of the
people of the territories to frame their constitu-
tions and laws, and to regulate their social and
domestic affairs in their own mode, subject only to
the provisions of the constitution; the right of ad-

mission of States into the Union thus formed; the
duty of obedience to the law?; maintenance of the
Union and the constitution, and eschewing sec-

tional and uniting on national questions, etc.
F. K. ZOLLICOFFER.

"The first proposition of the above," said the
Patriot, in its comments following the dispatch, " is

substantially the doctoint of AS
ENUNCIATED IN THE KANSAS-NEBRASK- A

ACT3. "

"Tho third proposition," continued the Patriot,
" is a pledge of obedience to the laws, maintenance
of the Union and the constitution, &c.,is intended
to embrace the Compromiso laws of 1850 AND
THE KANSAS NEBRASKA AOI." Shortly
afterwards tho Patriot again eaid :

Wnicn is the Sounder. Wo proved on Tues-
day the identity in substance and principle of the
Kansas-Nebrask- a act and the seventh section of
the American Platform. Our demonstration was
conclusive. To establish it, exacted no extra effort
of logic; to understand it, requires no extraordin-
ary perceptive powers. The similitude can be
seen at a glance.

Alas, how tho pipers pipe now! Mr. Fillmore
on hia return denounced the Kansas bill as "a
PANDORA'S BOX, out of which all the evils
havo sprung that now afflict the country. " Catch-

ing the note, Southern know-nothingis- m has ech-

oed and it from tho Ohio to the St.
Johns, until there is not a little periwig pated
fellow in all the land that mounts the rostrum for

Fillmore and Donelson who does not belabor the
air with the most violent denunciations of the
Kansas bill for the evils it fnot the abolitionists

has brought upon the country. Can there be any
infamy too deep for ench political knavery ?

05" Now that the know-nothin- are pitching
into iho religion of the Republican candidate, why
don't the Irwdom ehriekers wade into the religion
of the know nothing candidato ? We don't be-

lieve that either of tho candidates have religion
enough to hurt ; but it's not fair to have all the
attacks on one side. Mr. Fillmore has been to
Home, Bnd has feasted with His Holiness ; and

Tremont never saw Rome. Besides.it has been
intimated, and only intimated, that Fillmore's re-

ligion won't bear examination with orthodox spec-

tacles. Wo dont know how it is, and don't caro ;

ut-we are against a fight on one side, Let these
two parties quarrel over their religion ; the democ-

racy will take caro of the country. Lou. Dem.

DxlTHor Col. D. P. Armsiroko. -- We rexTet to hear or

Ihe death, cn the 231 Jmt., or Col. D. P. Amiitsoko, or

XnoxTille, member of the-- Agrieollural Bureau ofTennes-tee- .

Col AjunionowaavaloaWecnuD,deTotedtotb

Jnttmuef egriculmrejand Mi loss will be seriously foltla

"tho tbrnmnalty. t .
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HONORS TO SENATOR BILL

Thhuitingi iihed geuttesian was duly received

oaTFiiday last, according t. thebills. Tnej'pro-cessio- n,

though saall, was arrayed attir lhi'most
approved manner of those countries where such
thicgj are more in vogue and better understood.
"Marshals on horseback," "Military on' foot,"

"Committees in carriages," "The orator of the day
and distinguished guest," Marshals aga'n, "Ladies
in carriages" and "citizens on foot," were properly
gone through with, aod the procession wound it-

self from street to street, until the wondtring mul

tituie had a full conception of what it is to be "a
great man." Tnis .was all very fine. We believe
the' democratic party havo been guilty of the same
foolishness on some occasions. But it does not suit
our Ideas of republicanism, and is not in keeping
with the genious and spirit of a free country where
"all are honorable men."

From tho handsome and 'flowery speech of the
gentleman who received the distinguished guest,
we learned that it Vras intended as an "endorse-
ment" of his course in the Senate on the Kansas
and Nebraska question, and that they had astern-ble- d

to do all honor to him for the "sagacity" with
which he had '"foreseen" the evils which the Kan-

sas bill was to produce. We could but remember
while listening to Mr. MoEwen that there were
others who had got tho start of him in doing "all
honor" to the distinguished guest on this subject,
and that the high eulogium of the orator could not
surpass the earnest tribute which others have re-

cently payed to bis swelling greatness. For in-

stance, the New York Tribune, edited by Horace
Greely, the prince of abolitionists, some months
since said :

"The story which some newspaper has put in
circulation, that John Bell, ol Tennessee, is about
to retire from the Senate on account of ill health,
is wholly unfound, and must have originated in a
misapprehension. He is as robust and bale y

as wnen he bearded and conquered the old lion
Andrew Jackson in his den, and as resolute and
ready to do service as when, single handed, he barve-l- y

encountered the whole South upon the Nebraska
bill, and carried terror into their ranks. Of that
illustrious band of statesmen who for so long a
period impressed their influence upon public affairs,
he is one of the surviving few, and, unlike some
of those who have passed away, he retains the con-
fidence of the country and the highest respect of
all parties. Integrity of character and a patriotic
purpose, which never shrank from any discharge
of duty, however irksome or little commended to
popularity, have secured him a place in thepublic d

which no political changes can disturb. (rThe
wisdom and experience of a man so eminet and
pure are of no ordinary value at this time, when the
country is convulsed with the war of faction, and
the spirit cf subjugation is abroad, threatening to
overshadow a new land of promise, Kansas Let
us hope they will be long exercised in the Senate
or in some higher capacity where the country may
equally erjoy their advantage."g

Mr. MoEwen was not more extravagant in his

praise and said nothing handsomer of the distinguish
ed services of the honorable Senator on the slavery

question than the above. Indeed, if the Tribune's

compliment had come after, instead of before, the
proceedings of Friday, wo should have thought
that paper was appropriating ideas and words to
itself, that should be justly credited to another.

We conld but reflect while the compliments and
honors were falling so profusely upon Mr. Bell
that tbeysounded like the rattling of dry clods in

the political grave of Gsn. Zollicoffer. Senator
Bill and Gen. ZoLLicarms were antipodes on this
question. No two men differed moro widely.
And when Mr. MoEwen announced that one pur
pose of this occasion was to "endorse" Senator
Bell's course on that bill, the inference followed

as necessarily as effect follows cause, that it was
to repudiate also the public policy of their Repre-

sentative, Gen. Zollicoffer. Gen. Zollicoffer
was right and tho people of Tennessee were with
him. He should have maintained tho right at all

hazards, instead of permitting himself to be buried

beneath tho weight of a mere party expedient.
The speech of the Senator was eminontly char

ncteristic driving to a point, but studiously avoid'

ing all positive conclusions. As usual he was dig-

nified and courteous. Taken altogether, it was
long, prcsy, pointlesj, tedious, scarcely eliciting

murmur of applause. The substance of it was

defence of the Senator's own course a well deser
ved compliment to our venerable neighbor of the
Banner for his long adhesion to the speaker's for

tunes a review of the condition of the country,
the cau363 of that coalition, and the probabilities
of the election.

Co!. Bell said that he took it for granted that
all fair and candid men in Tennessee were willing
to see either Fillmore or Bucranan elected to
defeat Fremont ; and that if his favorite stood no

chance, and by uniting on Bucranan that end

could bo accomplished, he ought to be supported
that he at one lime had been debating the matter
with himself, whether or not he should support the
democratic ticket. This frank admission was cer

tainly a justification of Senator Jones and others
with the simple difference that tfteir minds have
arrived at contrary conclusions as to the chances of
the candidates. The Honorable Senator thought
that Mr. Buchanan was certain of but one
Stale, New Jersey, with tho probability of Penn
sylvania. so we suppose mere will be no more
doubt as to New Jersey in the future. He thought
that if the election went into the House, Mr. Fill
more (with but three States to start with) stood
the best chance. That the northern democrats
would preveut the election of Fremont, (quite a

compliment to northern democracy,) and that the
black republicans, hating the democrats so much
more than thoy did the know-nothing- s, would

come over and elect Fillmore. We were very
much pleased with the argument right hero. In
conclusion, the Senator's speech had at least the
negative merit of doing nobody any harm, if it did

nobody any good.

DEMOCRATIC DARBEBUE AT WHITE HILL.
The Barbecue at White Hill on the line between

Robertson and Sumner counties came off on Thurs
day last. It was a magnificent affair. A hand
somer situation for euch an occasion could not
have been selected. There could not have been
less than five thousand pound of meats neatly
barbecued and everything else in the way of eata
bles in proportion. The democracy of that vicinity

are entitled to great credit for the manner in which

they eatertained their guests. But we do Dot doub

that they felt when it was over that they were
amply compensated for their trouble and expense.
Early in the morning they commenced coming in,
and in a few hours tho crowd had swelled to at
least four thousad persons, and graced with the
presence and smiles of a largo number of ladies.

At about 11 o'clock Governor Johnson took the
stand, and for throe hours and a half had tho undi-

vided attention of that large sudienca. In relation
to the speech it is only neceisary to say, that it
was one of the best speeches of the Governor's
life; after which the dinner was disposed of. It
was then near 4 o'clock, when General D. S. Don-

elson made a handsome and appropriate address
of some twenty or thirty min- - es and adjourned
the audience. The fourth of November will tell
the balance.

1ST The Wilmington (N. C.) Journal says: "It
is dull very dull. Little of any thing is stirrinp,
not even a breeze. Some few jokes float about,
apparently not intended for jnk's, nnd therefore
the most irresistible. Oneottnemit tha solemn
advice given to tho Southern people to leave Bu-

chanan and go for Fillmore ; becstuo, say they
the Maine election has shown that Bu chanan is
weak at the North, and Fillmore the safer man.
Tho democrats only poll come forty thousand
votes in Maine, while the whigs poll five thousand,
nnd the 'Americans' none therefore go for the
'Americans' go for Fillmore. It is much the
safest, for as he has no votes he can't lose any-

thing, and must hold h'u own." Lou. Democrat.

THE CllirP OP THE COSSPIRAT0R3.

Nothing that duiiag'tho pieS6at
canvas3 more clearly exemplifies the' recklessness
and desperation of the know nothing party thnn
the disgusting efibrt of Wm. B.Xewis, Francis P.
Blais, Andrew J.,Ponelson, and Allen A. Hall,
to prejudice Mr. Buchanan in the esttmatbn of
old Clay whigs as the aulhcrof the 'bargain and
intrigue'' story, and at t' e same time lower him in
the respect of Jackson democrats upop t lie plea that
he had not the old heroe's confidence and respect.

Notwithstanding every bicgrapher of Mr. CUy,
Mr. Clay himself on various occasions, and his ex-

ecutor and soa, James B. Clay, have relieved Mr.
Uucbanan of any wrong in this matter notwith-
standing Gen. Jackson himself, by the honors he
bestowed and li!s long confidential relations with
Mr. Buchanan; h!3 suggestion of him to Judge
Catron in 1844, as a suitable candidate for the
Presidency, and his subsequent approval of hisap
pointment to the highest position in the cabinet of
Mr. Polk, and the additional testimony of Andrew
Jackson, the old hero's son and the present tenant
of the Hermitage we say, notwithstanding all
these things, Wm. B. Lewis & Co., the men of all

others most complicated in this old quarrel, the
men of all others most to blame for the violence of
which it partook, have labored night and day and

with an ingenuity in personal detraction that has
distinguished their whole lives, to cover James Bu
chanan with the very odium which they them
selves have earned, and to lay at his door the very
charges of which he was innocent but they them
selves the guilty agents. The country is familiar with
the far extreme to which Blair went in the prosecu

tion of the bargain and intrigue charge. The nine
cheers that Donelson called for at a mas3 meeting
in this city in 1814 in honor of the man (Boyd,'

who, he said, had charged and proved bargain and
intricue upon Henry Clay, i3 still ringing in the
ear3 of the people. The bitter, biting denuncia
tions of Allen A. Hall against Mr. Clay as an Aa
ron Burr conspirator, a vile demagogue, and an
arch intriguer, is still fresh in the memory of many,
But there is one, the chief among all of Mr. Clay's
villifiers, whose successful intrigues through a long
life have been le33 upon the surface, and therefore,
less familiar to the public. Wm. B. Lewis has
been more active perhaps in the endeavor to crip

pie Mr. Buchanan with this matter than either of
his associates. And yet this Eame Wm. B. Lewis,
of all men, wa; the first to originate and put in cir

culation the charge of "bargain and corruption" in

the Presidential contest of 1824. Before that
election came on, while in its incipient state, beforo

it was supposed that Mr. Clay had any idea of vo

ting for Adams, Wm. B.Lewis claimed to have dis

covered, and circulated the charge, that Mr. Clay
had entered into a corrupt intrigue with Crawford,

and if Crawford wa3 elected, was to be his Secre
tary of State. We commend the following to the
most "prayerful consideration" of all old Clay

whigj:
Nashville, Sept. G, 1824.

Stephen Simpson, Esq, 55, Chestnut st., Phtta.,

Dear Sir : I have iust been informed, by
trenlleman of laudable veracity, that Van Baren
of New York, has written to b Mr. A. Balch, his
deputy of this place, that tho friends of Crawford
and Clay have agreed to unite their forces in favor
of the former ; and in that way secure hia elec-

tion. Tha schema in the Western
eection of the Union is j that the name oi Mr. Clay
shall be kept up with tho view of geting as many
of the electoral votes B3 possible, which, before
they proceed to elect the President and Yice Presi
dent are to be turned over to Crawford. Mr. Balch
was so much elated with the idea of Crawford's
being elected that he could not keep the secret
However, some of the lending Kentuclcians are
apprised of the arrangement who apprised them
but Wm. B.Lewis? and are determined to BLOW
it" " Tho friends of Gen. Jackson have long been
convinced that Clay has had no other view in per- -

miting bis name to be run than to dcteat tbo elec-
tion of Gen. Jackson, whom he politically and
personally dislikes. I have also been informed by
a gentleman who, I know, is in the confidence of
the radicals, that it Mr. urawioru snail ne elected,
Clay is to be Jiis Secretary of State, and that Mr.
Cheves is to be made Secretary ot tue Treasury,

When I look at the con
duct of these Gentlemen, I cannot doubt the cor
rectness of the information : and I trust in God
that the people will arise in the majesty of their
power, AND AKKUST TtXia UlAiNT UiV IN-

TRIGUERS IN HIS CAREER, BEFORE IT BE
TOO LATJi.

Signed : WM. B. LEWIS.
Comment is unnecessary.

AN INTERESTING LETTER.

The following interesting letter from the Hon
Qeoroe W. Jones to Gov. A. Y. Brown was not
intended, we suppose, for publication. ComiDg to
hand in Gov. B.'s absence, his kind lady ha3

placed it at our disposal We take the liberty of
publishing it, knowing that it will interest the
public and feohng that there can be no impropriety
in such a use of it that would make it objectionable

to tho author:
Fayetteville, Sept. 23, 1850.

Gov. A. V. Brown:
My Dear Sir:1 see from the newspapers that

efforts are being made to impress the public mind
that Gen. Jackson was unfriendly to Mr. Buchan

an, the democratic candidate for President, and

really had no confidence in him.
I have a manuscript copy of an unpublished

letter, written by Gen'l Jackson to Francis P.
Blair, dated, "Hermitage, April 9, 1845," marked
"confidential," in which Gen'l Jackson, speaking
of Cameron, of Pennsylvania, his election to the
Senate, and the union of the democracy, says:
" His very election has divided them in Penney!
vania, and a letter to me says has done our mutual
friend, Bachanan, much injury, he being charged

with using, secretly, his inflaenee to effect it."
Gen'l Jackson was not the man to recognise or
acknowledge 03 his friend any one who had forfeit

ed his confidence by deceivinghim, or who to his

knowledge had committed a dishonorable act, and

which no men living know better than those now
engaged in efforts to nuke such erroneous impres

sions.
In this, probably the last letter that Gen'l Jack- -

Bon ever wro e 10 nis ucnr amr, ana more

probably the last one in which he ever alluded to
his "friend Buchanan," written in the freedom of
unrestrained confidence, to one from whom he had
no concealments to whom hessys, "this may bo

the last letter I may be able to write you, but
live or die I am your friend (and never did desert
one for pvlicy,) and leave my papers and reputation
in'your keeping" almost at the close of his long
and eventful life, if not with his expiring breath,
Gen'l JacksDn recognises and speaks of Mr. Bu

chanan a3 his friend, an endorsement of which

any living man might well be proud. In this
caso it was evident that Gen'l Jackson had confi-

dence in the capacty, integrity and faithfulness of
Mr. Buchanan, as well as in the soundness of his

political principles, and were he living to-da-

would, I doubt not, say of him in connection with
tho Presidency, as he said in anticipation of his

coming into tho State Department in 1845, that
Mr. Buchanan is a man of fine talents, and if he
comes to the Presidency will execute the duties
with ability. Has any one a better endorsement
by Gen. Jackson?

The letter from which the copy was taken, was
handed to me by Mr. John 0. Rives in the summer
of 184G, then the Globe partner of Mr. Blair, and
with hia consent I had it copied. The last para-

graph of the letter was lithographed and published
in connection with a biographical sketch of Mr.
Blair, in the Democratic Review, some time prior
to August, 184G.

All is going on well here. I think Buchanan's
majority in this county in November will bs
greater than Johnson's was in August, 1855.

Very trny yours, G. W. Jones,

fffi'j ; ' "- -
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AN "OLD LINE WHIG."

The name of Col. J. H. MoMahan, of tho Mem-

phis Bulletin, appears in the list of delegates rep
resenting the State of Tennessee at tho recent
Baltimoro Convention. It appears that he waa
not present at the convention; and his opinions of
the "lame and impotent conclusion" of that con
vention miy be gathered from the following arti-

cle, wh:ch we copy from the Bulletin. It is a
strong articlo and exactly to the point:

From the Memphis EulUiin.
THE BALTIMORE CONVENTION.

Wo published yesterday th resolutions of the
Whig (JonventioD, recently assembled at Balti-
more. Before that body met it was boldly pro-
claimed and charged, that the Convention was
not, bona fide, a Convention of the Whigs of the
Union, assembled to deliberate upon tho perilous
aspect of oar political affairs, and take impartial
and unprejudiced counsel together as to the conrse
of action by which they could best serve the Re-
public; but that it was a political manoeuvre of the
leaders of the American party and the pledged
friends of Mr. Fillmore, through tho device of a
National Convention, to muster into their-- ranks
the. old lice whig vote. Incredulous as to the
justice of this accusation, and trusting that the
assemblage of a number of calm, unimpassioned
and nntrammeled observers of political affairs from
the various States, might evolve reliable informa-
tion upon which beneficial practical conclusions
might be drawn as to the best and mo3t available
means of beating down sectional Fremontism, we
acqulerced in the call for the appointment of dele-
gates to the Convention from this congressional
district.

We regret to find in tha resolutions of the Con-
vention, too much evidence to be disregarded, that
the predictions of its character were not wholly
unfounded; and we promptly take occasion to re-
pudiate its binding force upon us, or upon any
other old line whig whose convictions of patriotic
duty may have led, or rasy yet lead him to adopt
different conclusions from those set forth in these
resolutions. So far from yielding such passive
as3ent, to be thu3 mustered into the ranks of the
American party, and converted into theappendent
advocates and defenders of its peculiar character-
istics, as well as made vouchers for the fitness of
its candidato for the Yice Presidency, we find
among the resolutions one, to the doctrines of
which we never can give our sanction, and against
the adoption of which we would warn every true
friend of the South.

The present, if we do not wholly mistake tho
omens of the times, iB no ordinary political party
contest. It hinges not upon whether this or that
party shall have the "spoils" of office not whether
this or that man shall have an ephemeral impor-
tance added to him by being put into place and
power not whether the younger aspirants in the
several States, who have been scheming to that
end, shall over reach and get ahead of older and
wortheir statesmen than themselves not whether
Millard Fillmore or James Buchanan is, individu-
ally, mo3t fit to be President; but whether or not
the Constitution under which we have lived so
happily shall bo virtually abrogated, its guaranties
of rights broken down, and the Republic com-
mitted to the domination of a mere majority.
There is a great principle at issue in tho result,
before whose vital importance all mere personal,
all mere party considerations sink into insignifi-
cance. That principle is, tho constitutional
rights of the States of the Union, and the guar-
antees these afford to the domestic institutions of
the South.

When, therefore, it is assumed as theso resolu-
tions cf the whig National Convention
assume that the attitude of one of the great par-
ties of tho ccuntry in defence and maintenance of
theso rights, is an appeal to the "passions and pre-
judices of the southern State?," we enter our dis-
sent and protest. If the maintenance of the prin-
ciple of by Congress, with tha sub-
ject of slavery, and the repeal of the Missouri
Compromise, be only a prejudice'' of the southern
States, and their defence be only a ministering to
the "passions" of the southern people, then is Ab-
olitionism justifiable in tho declaration that the
democratic party is a sectional party because it en-
dorses these principles. Life long whig as we are

and ever expect to be we cannot allow the
fanaticism of party to sj stultify our understand-
ing, to the undoing of tie land w hich gave us
birtb, and with which every interest and hope of
existence is identified. A fieice and unrelenting
crusade is in progress against that land, on account
of its domestic inuitutions. The maintenance of
these priLciples is ths only bulwark sgainst tha
threatened irruptiox; and we cannot consent,
through mere partisan oppugnation, to malign and
assail thoso, either north or south, who stand
shoulder to shoulder with tia in the maintenance of
that constitutional bulwark. Were the Kansas-Nebrask- a

bill twenty timej over a "democratic"
party measure as it wail nrt, tar the south, with-
out distinction of party, voteJ for it we should
still stand by its principles astija sheet anchor of
southern safety, and of tho preservation of the
Union, utterly regardless of the tlamor of heated,
reckless, or uninformed partisans.

In joiDicg in this clamor, then, lor effect in this
Presidential canvass, the National whig
Convention at Baltimore, have fallen below tho
standard of patriotism of the old line whigs of the
Union, nnd Lave given good grounds, in tbia, to
question their competency to represent thea. But
when we turn to the resolution which "cordially
approves the nomination of Andrew J. Donelson
for the YiccPresidency," wo can no longer be.in
do ibt as to the validity of the pretensions of that
body to represent and show forth the lohig senti-mo- nt

of the nation. That resolution going bs-yo-

what even Mr. Fillmore has ever allowed
himself to be constrained to do stamps "bogus"'
all over the face of it. It wds a mero device to
bamboozle the old line whigs into the aid of a
party they have stood aloof from, and its doings
can have no binding obligation upon them.

That we regret this "lame and impotent conclu-
sion" of an as3emblage, from which we had hoped
enlightenment of patriotism, not the "darkening of
counsel" by party schemes, wc can sincerely de-
clare. Not so spoke the whig meeting at Lexing-
ton. Not so epoke the whies in their meetincr at
Memphis. So far as we can see, there is nothing
left for the real old line whigs of the Union, but
for each to act upon his judgment and conscience

in this election with one or the
other party as may seem to Lim best in the ends
of patiiHisin keeping aloof, as heretofore, from
merging into either, and trust for a genuine re-
organization of tho conservative elements of the
country when this deluge of selfish partisan schem-
ing has subsided.

FROM THE WEST.

Our intelligence from West Tennessee is of the
mo3t cheering character. The following extract of
a letter from one of the best informed politicians
of that section to bis friend in thisdty, is but a
sample of what we are constantly receiving. The
letter is from a citizen of Memphis, temporarily at
Bolivar, in Hardeman county, and is dated the 23d:

"Political excitement is running high in this
portion of the State. The know nothings feel
themselves whipped. Jn this county we will make- -

a gain of 200 votes. The democracy here confi-
dently calculate on carrying it by 700 majority.
There will be large gains in Hajwood; and I think
we will carry both sheioy and iayetto at the No-
vember election. In the city of Memphis I have
never known so marked a revolution. Many who
have hitherto adhered to the fortunes of the know
nothings will support "Buck," and these are among
the most intelligent and prominent citizens. If
tho other divisions of the State do as well as West
Tennessee our cause is safe in tbo State by at least
lU.OUU majority, l his is the present prospect.

The J one? barbecue at Memphis was an enthu- -
siat c affair, and the largest political gitbering of
tho campaign in this section. 1 was net present.
but such is my information from reliab'e sources.

The know nothings begin to see the band-wr- i

ting on the wall The day of their destruction is
rapidly approaching, aud all good men cry, amen."

A GOOD CHANCE.

If any gentleman believes that Mr, Buchanan
will not get the State of Pennsylvania;

Or ththe will not be elected Presidjnt by the
electoral college ;

Or that he will not get the vote of Tennesaee
by a larger majority over Fillmore than Governor
Johnson's over Gentry, he can buy a very fine pair
of horses without paying a

Speech of Capt. Williams. Our readers will
find in our paper this evening an admirable speech
in defence of James Buchanan on the charge of
bargain and intrigue. It is a complete and mas
terly vindication a pertect demolition of the false
charges so sedulously and hypocritically circulated
against the democratic candidate. Capt. Williams
is one oi the most influential men in Tennessee,
thoroughly informed on political matters. Until
the present crisis ha has been a whig. Now there
is not a more ardent, and very few more able sup-
porters of the Cincinnati nomiEess to be found in
Tennessee. Washington Union.

. i c
MORE LIGHT.

TheHon. Ephraim March, who presided at
the National American Convention which nomi-
nated Mr. Fillmore, has written a bng letter to
his late colleagues in that convention transferring
his support to Fremont and giving his reasons for
so doing. We make the following extracts from
his letter that the people of the South may under-
stand what is going on at the North. In the
commencement of, his letter Judge Marsh states
that the platform, adopted by the
Americans at Philadelphia, was repugnant to hia
sentiments and .sympathies, although he acquiesced
in it, confiding in the principles of Mr. Fillmore.
He continues :

"And how, after imposing terms which have
shorn the American party of its Northern strength,
do the South Americans act? Have they kept or
broken faith with ns? In North Carolina, whose
election is just over, the American party is vir-
tually disbanded. (Tha Hon. Mr. Puryear, an
American member of Congress from that State,
concedes ths State to Mr. Buchanan, though aside
from slavery there is an acknowledged political
majority against him.

"In Kentucky, where there was one year ago a
triumphant majority, our party is beaten, if not
annihilated. CoL Humphrey Marahal!, a gallant
leader, seems to have nailed his colors to the ma3t,
but that only proves that he is 'faithful among the
faithless.'

"The Hon. Mr. Walker, of Alabama, a member
of our convention, who was among the most zeal-
ous advocates of Mr. Fillmore'a nomination, has,
from his seat in Congress, proclaimed his abandon-
ment of Mr. Fillmore and his adhesion to Mr. Bu-
chanan. Senator Jones of Tennessee, with Sena-tsr- s

Pratt and Pearce of Maryland, lifelong oppo-
nents of the democratic party, havo proclaimed
themselvesi in favor of Buchanan, and now stand
along with Senators Cass, Douglas, Atchison, ta,
upon the Cincinnati platform. There haSa been,
within the last three months, and since the issue
which is to give Freedom to, or force slavery into
Kansas, was made up, a regular stampede from
the Southern whig and American parties over to
the support of Mr. Buchanan."

Aftsr a consideration of ths tangiblo reasons
urged against Fremont, Judge Afarsh closes his
letter as follows :

" If, therefoie, Mr. Buchanan should be elected,
I see no end to the encroachments and usurpa-
tions of the slave power; and hence I shall neither
vote for him, nor throw my vote away. In a con-
test which is to determine whether slavery or
freedom is to be the governing principle of this
Republic, I choose to cast my vote where it will
tell for freedom. These considerations lead me
to tho support of the Republican nominees for
President and Yice President; not because I am
less an 'American than when our National Con-
vention assembled, but because those by whom
Mr. Fillmore was nominated from Southern States
have abandoned him for a candidato openly and
avowedly arrayed against the American party,
thus sacrificing for slavery both their candidate
and thpir Americanism; and because, by voting for
Mr. Fillmore, whila the contest is between Bu-

chanan and Fremont, I shcu'd indirectly a d the
former, whose principles as an anti American and
slavery-extensionis- t, are obnoxious to all my con-- ,
yictious of duty."

From the Richmond Fnqxiirtr.
'FOREWARNED FOREARMED."

The following article, taken from the Baltimore
American, shows a state of thine; to exist in Marv
land, astounding in their character, and well calcu-
lated to arouse (eelinpa of the deepest concern and
apprehension in the mind of every slaveholder
throughout the Union. That Maryland ia unsound
upon tho slavery question, save in a few of her
Southern counties, this recent exhibition, in op

with other indications, furnishes abundant
proof. a3 we were of this State, on ac-
count of its geographical position and the develop-
ment of late years, we were scarcely prepared for
any such outbreak as that of which we have an ac
count below. "Uoming events cast their shadows
before," and this is, perhaps, for anpht we know.
but the prelude of that great drama, which, ere
long, may be acted out in other States bordering
on Iree-soilis- Can any Sourthern man, be hia
party sympathies what they may, after a cool and
Uispa3iionite periual ot tho lollowintr article, hesi
tate aa to the course which patriotism and duty warn

. . ,! r o uri irum 10 partus t iv iiMever may nave ueen ins de-
sire to see Mr. Fillmore elected, can he longer de
liberate between ilc. finch man, the only national
candidate whoso soundness up n Southen rights
is unqutstioname, ar.u Air. numore, who .s desti
tuteofboth strength and nationality? Will he
shut his eyes to the fact, that every vote girin to
Fillmore, can avail him nothing, and muat, to that
extent, strengthen the candidate of the Black
Republican party? Are hia parly feelings and
connexions stronger than his love for the South
and desire to seo thia glorious Union perpetuated?
How long will ho bow down to false idols? "If
the Lord be God, follow him: but if Baal, then fol-
low him":

Serious Neoro Riot Black Republicans-Arr- est
of scme of TnE Parties. A serious fracas

occurred on Monday afternoon, on the Philadelphia
road, about half a mile from Herring Run, in which
two white men were considerably injured. It ap
pears that a party of negroes, mostly from Fell's
Point, went on a picnic excunbu to Back River
Neck, where they spent the day in hilarity, and
(ate iu the afternoon started on their return to tho
city. There were several omnibus loads of them.
and when they reached the place where the diffi-

culty occtred, something was said to tlcm by two
Irishmen, when a numhjr of them got out of tha
cmniDus3es and began an assault, several citizens
who were present went to the assistance of the
white men whan the whole of them were attacked
by the negroes. There is a public house near by,
kept by Daniel Sapp, from which several of the
white men emerged, which was attacked, and Mr.
Sapp was severely beaten by them. For a time
they took entire possession of the road, and descry
ine a political liberty Dole, erected bv thH
crats of that vicinity, thsy gave three cheers for
Fremont, and immediately attempted to pull the
poie ami iisguown. me driver ot one of the om-
nibuses, who did not leave his vehicle, was struck
in the forehead by a stone, and knocked from his
seat. The whole party armel themaelves with
stones and drove the white men entirely off. A son
of Mr. Sapp, as soon as the difficulty bjgun, got
on a bourse and carte to the city for the purpose
oi protunug poiiue avistanco, and in a stiart time,
Capt. Sparklin, ofllccr Qermon, a number of watch-
men and citizens started for the scene of action.
They met the negroes on Loudenslaf ir'a Hill, and
succeeded in arresting seventeen of them, who were
taken

.
to tho police station and

.
locked up for tho

i mi - i -mgnu xno anver injured ws talren to bis resi
deuce on Canal street, near Bank,

....where
. he receiv.

-.- 1 l: 1 Jeu piuper uieuicai auenuance. TblS rncrning a
itowu oi prooaoiy a inousanu persons, white and
black, assembled in and about (be station house to
bear the examination ot the parlies accused. Of
all arrested, there were but four identified asluvint?. . 1 . . i. - r ci t ... . . o
laneu jiaru iu me nuray, via: oamuei liOlder, An30U
Fonder, Joseph Proctor aud Richard Green. Tho
first named of these is said to be the leader of the
assault, and others assisted in tho direction of" the
fight. All except Golder were admitted to hail fur
a further examination. Tho excitement about the
station house was very great, and there was talk
oi taKingine negroes out ot tho hands of the offi-
cers, and visitinesnmmarvnunishmfint nnnn ihim
but the excitement cooled down, and it was left for
tne law taKe us course. The a3sault is represented
to have been of the most outragious character.
Baltimore American SqL 10A.

&5-- should like to know what the Demo,
cratic organs have to say about the old-lin- e whig
party now. Louisville Journal.

We have to say that the mass of them turned
know-nothin- g, and swore the oaths, learned the
sign3, Bp3, and passwords, and that a portion of
the rest sympathized with the know cotbiDgs with
them; but there 13 n remnant that did neither of
these things, and are not to bo humbugged by a
parcel of know nothing wbigs, who have been
bitter know-nothin- g wbis from first to last They
may call aa many bogus whig conventions as they
please, but they will deceivo nobody. The trick at
Baltimore was easily playod; tbo authors are all
known in their localities, and will have about as
much elsewhere as they-tnULsf-

e here.
An old-Un- a whig meeting coiila gou.n Up

here very easily, to repudiato ihe whole badness
f Toll itnriFia rf man - t n tt. tt-- i .cb AMiuiiMvibj w ' - uuk r jf o VUlcu Vr nip

whilst there was a whig party ; but thesa men are
not disposed to deal in tricks and jugglicga.

Mighty responsibility, indeed, this assemblage at
Baltimore bad to meet in the name of whig, in in-

structing all whigs how to vatev Of course the
old whigs wereiu the dark, didn't know, until told
at Baltimore, what they must do. They were in
the dark, and needed instruction. They are naw
instructed to vote for Fillmore, but not lor his
principles ; and also to vote for that other whig,
A. J. Donelson; but for his princ.plts. The eld
whigs that have ears to hear such stuff, let them
hear. Louisville Democrat.

i . .

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
UKANWILL'S HISTORY ot IMMIGRATION.

History orimnigration to the United States, exhibit-
ing the number, sex, tge, occupation, and country of
birth, of passengera arriving in the United States by sea
from fbreurn countries, from September 80th, 1919 to De-

cember 81st, 1S55, with an introductory reTievr cf the pro-
gress and extent ot immigration to tha United States prior
to 1819. And an appendix containing the Nataraliiitioa
and Passenger Laws or tho United States, and extracts
from the Lairs of the seyeral States relative to Lnmigra-tio- n,

the importation of Paupers, Convicts, Lunatics, etc,
by Wk. J. Branwill, Department of State. Complete

volume. Just received by
PH3 JOHN TORE & CO.

JOHN YORK Ot CO.
Has jast received-Mem- oirs orHngh L. White;
Life of James Buchanan;
Memoria of His Times, by Henry Cockburne;
Appleton's Cjclopidia of Biography;
Lippincott'a Gazetteer of the World;
Perrj'a Expedition to Japan and China Saa ; and
Ramsey's HUtory cf Tenneaee. (sepTlS

SCHOOL HOOKS.
John Yost & Co., haro joat recelred a complete assort-

ment of Classical Common School Books, which they oflar
for sale cheap. cepti3

GOLD PEN!?.
JOHN YORK & CO, have joat rsceived anewiupply

ot the best Gold Pecs in this market. sept 13
HARPER FOR OCTOUJSlt:

Haiper'a Magazine for October;
Graham 'a Magazine do do;
Godey'i Ladj'a Book do. Just received by

sept23 JOHN YOBS & CO

Flags, Banners, Mottoes,

Transparencies, &c,
TT'OR Military and Political Purposes, upon abort
X" notice and reasonable term , br R. T FLKU1XO,

septI8 1m Painter, Union street.

IV. Ouentlier, Architect,
"xr ELL recommended by the authorities of the Wcatern

I MiliLirir InRtidltf. nti hv rrAt mimKf Mfh;.nvn
designs and paintings, lobe seen any time.intendj to open
a regular DRAWING SCHOOL, where pupils will ba

in Architecture, ferapectire Landscape, Drawing
and Painting in water-color- s. AUo Dravringand Finish,
ing Topographic Plans. Every young man who earnestly
wishes to learn something is invited to call and seefor him-
self.

Terms-- ll in adrance for five lessons weekly. Night
classes will be arranged to suit mechanics. Pfcsss call
soon. For the present at Mr. Sliaf's Band Box S.ora. No.
22 Front street. sept2S 8iwditw

fflashvillo Theatre.
Second week of the engagement ot MRS. W. M. WARD,

who will appear as JUarie de Fontanges.
MONDAY EVENING, SEPT. 29, 1S58,

Will be performed tho new Play of the
FEMALE GAMflLEK.

Marie de Fontanges Mas. W.M. Wabd.

Pas de National Miss Mary Partington.

To conclude with the Uughabla Farce of the
ROUGH DIAMOND.

PRICES OF ADMISSION Dress Circle and Par.
1uette7ie;Urper Circle 60c; Colored Box 60c; Colored
Uallery 25c; Pi irate Boxes, (exclusive right) $10; Bingle
Seals. 'Iu (1.

ISF Doors open at V before 7 o'clock, P. M curtain
rises precisely at 7J, P. M.

ESTR A Y 1 HUM I'll It E YS CO UN TV .
TAKEN op by Hiram McEljea, Jivirg in Humphreys

District No. 6, a HORSE MULE, about fire
years old, of a brown claybank color, 12J or 18 hands
high, right hind leg appears 'o baTe been broken, the
pasten joint of the other seemi to bo gouted, has some
knots upon it, no other brands iercputible. Valued to

50. 23d Sept 1316. W. WHITE,
sept23-- w3t Ranger.

ERE IS THAT SEAMSTRESS. Ibaroa
(rood Sjamstress, and one of the very bast CAR-

PENTERS in Tennessee, for sale. Also a few extra Cooks,
(waranted to suit or no sale.) with various other negroes;
consisting cf girls, boys, falicksmitbfl, Ac. Among them
are several extr i good negroes, that I am desirous of sell-
ing in the city. As good cooks will hire exceedingly high
next year, I think those in teed ot xnch, had better call
and bur while they are low.

sept23 REES W.PORTPR.
THE NASHVILLE AMI CH ATi'ANOOtJA

RAILROAD

WILL charge full fare to Nathrille and give a return
free of charge on the follcw.ng occasions,

to hold good Irom the 10th to 22d October ;. . r .. l . , 1 - . , ... ....
dmenuu vuuvcuuuu uj ue uciu ia iiasuruie, lulu ana

11th Ottober. 183C.
Annual State Fairs, from the ISth to 13th October, in- - ..

elusive.
Democratic Convention to be held in Nashville, on the

21st October, 1SCC. U.I.ANDERSON,
9ept2fi-dtrw- Hup't N. A O. It R.

NOTICE.
MAN unknown to me, called here early SaturdayA morning and led a Horsi and Buggy good looking

Bay Horse, 1G hands high, about C years olJ, art old Bdr.
gv be said some person woald call from (lilUtin by 12
o'clock Tor the horse and buggy, and that they belonged to
some persons in Nashville, name not recollected.

Beptzii A. it. wvilE. uaslalian springs.
WANTED I

ACTIVE MEN who can furnish a Team and30 Jete- -
brated " EXCELSIOR" CORN CRUSUER.
Liberal inducements will be offered.

JAMES C. BALDWIN,
sept25 d&wlm 87 College street, Najihrille.

NOTICE.
persons indebted to the Broad Street BridgeALL are hereby notified to call at the OHice of

the Bridge and pay their accounts. All accounts unpaid
by tha 10th or October, will be givea to an officer for
collection.

BROAD STREET BRIDGE COMPANY.

Directors.
A. J. Duncan, Pres't H. M. Scott, Sec. and Treas.
Sam'l Seay, M. Rums.
A.W.Johnson, K. C. Mc.Vairy.
C. K. Hillman, llnjh Douglas,
T. W. Evans, Hani'l Prichilt,
Dyer Pearl, 11 H. Gardner,

sepias 11 J nan uampoell.
AVALUA IJLE FARM FOR SALE.

BY virtue of a decree of the County Court or
umntr, at the September Term, 1335, on Tues-

day. lbe2Sth day or October next, on the premises, I will
sell tothe highest bidder, on a credit of one and two
years, with interest from date, except tiOO to be paid at
the time ot the sale the Tract of Land, upon which Elisa-
beth Cartwright lifed at tho time or her death, and will
be sold as the properly other husband, David Cartwrigbt,
uec d, adj lining ILe lands ol IIjj. llamlm, jonn Walter,
Ed. Scruggs and Mr. Rives, cooiaining about ISO acres.
Sold lor a division amoog the heirs. Sale about 12 o'clock,
M. AK1S BROWN,

sept2l d twiw U Commissioner.

McCLUKE, HUCIv & CO.,
(Successors to the late linn ofllaxey, McClure A Cn.)

TIN, PLATE Oi SHEEP IKON WORKERS,
their old stand. No 85 Market street, Nashville,ATTenn., keep constantly on hand Tin Ware ot very

discription wbcletalo and retail. Also, Tin PUte, Sheet
C pper. Block Tin, Sheet Iron, Sad Irons, Fairhank's
Platform Scales of th moat improved patUrnx.

Wood null Cotil Stoves, consisting of Franklin's
Ten Plate, Seven rule, 1101 and uylender Htoves. Also,
Parlor, Chamber and Office Grates. To all of which they
would respectfully call tbe attention of thnss wishing to
purchase. fsepll9 3n.

DENTISTRY.
rriendjand the puMie aro informed that mMV can at all tlmra be found at mrodes i9

to wait un all who way rnjulro my prole,. JJtn'rYF
tiooal services; beine noae.d of all tha lmnrn,l mnrfa.
of Inserting artificial teeth, I will Insert partial or full sells of
Teeth on (Told, VlHina or Outta Pereha biue.ai Ibecatemay
tsqulre, or ma preference of Ibe patient may Indicate.

L T. GUN.V,
BgS3 lm No. 8 N. Cherry st.

FOIl IIIUK.
A LIKELY House-woma- well trained and experi-

enced, an excellent seamstress, nnd of tnm.1 iliannal.

one child about a year old. She wilt ba hired by the
month or for the balance of tbe year. Apply to this of
"ce. iseDtll If.

Tennessee Plow Factory
Tb mating 1 lows or the best material, and in great va- - I

.lot.. wmm.H. 4.nn .n,l DfA.l 1 - I I I
---- ."-v- , " "Ku e" uau I
Plows. A. W. PUTNAM.

Propiretor.
Tnrfl Snaur, Manager.
angIS Cm

BR E "Y E R & CALDWELL,
NEW KIRK,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND

GRAIN FA CTORS.
No. 20, Old Slip, Corner Water. nd

aarxc to
J. T. SOOTTER,

Presidrnt fik of Republic, New York ;
J.K.SA3S. Efo, ,

President Bankcf Charleston, S,C.;-Messrs- .

JOHN FRA3ER A CO, J. W. CALDWELL,
Eq., Cturteston, 3. 0. ; and Col. Y. SliVTENSON.
President N. & C. Railroad, NashUe, TennJ. . .

au25fim inside. ' ' .

NEW PUBLICATION?!
HON. TflpXAS H, BENTON'S i"

GREAT WORKNOW COMPLETE.
SECOND YOLUXE JUST READi-W- .

T. BERRY & CO., have bow or sale
Tol. 2 (being- the Cospletioa of)

Thirty Years Viewj
OR,

HISTORY OF THE WORKING OF TUE AMERICAN
GOVERNMENT FOR THIRTY YEARS.

FROM 1820 TO 1330.
Complete ia Two YoInses.

2kt Second Volume illustrated with a Tev of
the United States Senate Chamber.

These volcmea contain a complete Political History of
the United States, from 1820 to the doss of Mr. Fillmore's
administration, and has been compiled from Congressional
Debates, ths private papers ct General Jackson, and the
speeches or Senator Benton, with his actual view of men
and affa.rs, with historical notes aadUlastrations, togeiher
with sotce very interesting chapters upon the deaths cf
eminent co temporaries.

Tha jeriod embraced la tbia History, beginning when
thr internal atEdrs of onr government began to assume a
peculiarly interesting aspect, and continuing through a
term of years when such political questions as the events
growing est of the war or 1312. tha Missouri Compromise,
the United States Bank, the Currency, the Removal of the
Deposits, the Removal of the Indians, west ot the Missis.
sippL the Tarifl; Internal Improvements, the Public Lands.Slavery, Aa, shook, to the very centre, the Government
which bad been so recently established, tends to make
this great National History one of intense interest and in-
valuable isjsortasfa.

This work ia written without party prejudice, the aatbor
having no animosites to gratify in bis wort, but has taken
greater pleasure in speaking of the great aid good acts or
those with whom ha differed, than in noting the points
upon which he considered them wrong. Its statements
are accurate, its conclusions candid, its views Joat, and
can be used without fear of misleading those who consult
its pages.

W. T. DERRY & CO., have also as ha&d
REPORTS OF DECISIONS IN THE
SUPREME COURT OP THE UNITED
STATES, With Notos and a Digest By B.R.
Curtis, one of the Associate Judges of the Court.
22 vols., including" ths Digest

sept 24

THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE.
W,T BERRY & CO. have Just recelred-T- UE

LIFE AND PUBLIC SEIiVICtS

JAMES BUCHAIVAK,
Or PEKasTLVAWA.

CANDIDATE OP THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY
roa

President of the Uaited States,
ISCLDDINO TUC

MOST IMPORTANT OF HIS STATE PAPERS
BY R. C. HORTON,

UTx&iar isrroB or tna itrw rear air soor.
July27

Rachel aid the New World.

T. KERRY & CO. have this das,reccived
li&Uti&li ABU THhi iNiiw WORLD;

AS ACCOUNT OF THE TOUR OT THS rAM0C3

French Actress
THROUGH THE UNITED STATES AND CUBA,

BT

M. Beauvallet,
One of tbe "Rachel Corps Dramatique."

M. BE AUYALLET gives a most amnsing account of the
Felix ."Million Hunt,' from ths start in Paris to thj con.
elusion over here. The book is fall ct the most pert and
impertinent remarks on onr cities and institution- -

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA.

W. T. B. dc Co. have also just received
THE

Modern Story Teller;
OR,

The Lest Stories of the best Authors.
lvol lmo cloth.

jnlyH

THE WRITINGS OF DR. MAOINN.

W.T. DERRY 6c CO., have jast received,
complete in two rob. :

THE ODOHERTY PAPERS,
roEJrrjio we first portion or rat Miacrriasioci

IvniTIKOS OF THE LATE

DR. AIAGINiV.
WITH An ORIGINAL MEfOIR AND C0PI0C3 S0TE3,

BY

Dr. Shelton Mackenzie.
For mora than a quarter or a century, the most remarka-

ble msgsxine writer of his time, was tha late William Us- -
S'nn.LL-D-

., well known as the Sir Morgan Odoherty of
Magazine, and as the principal contributor,

lor many years, to Fraser's and other periodicals. The
combined learning, wit, eloquence, eccentr.city, and hu-
mor ot Maginn, bad obtained for him, long before his
death, (in 13t3,I the title of Tux Modiks Ilisstars. Ills
magazine articles possess extracrdicary merit He had
the art ot putting a vast quantity or animal spirits upon
paper, but his graver articles which contain lound and
fcerious principles of criticism are earnest and

The collection now in hand will contain bis Facetia (in
a variety of languages.) Transl. tions, Traveaties, and
Original Poetry, also his prose Tales, whieh are emln-mtl- y

beautiful, the best of his critical articles, (including his
celebrated Shakspeare Papers,) and his Homeric Ballads.
Tbe periodicals in which he wrote have been ransacked,
from "Blackwood" to "Punch," and the resnlt will be a
xenesof great interest.

Dr. Shelton Mackenzie, whn hu nniiariit.n thm ..titn..
ahipof these writiDgs of his distinguished countryman,
will spare neither labor nor attention in the work. Tbe
Drat volume will contain an original Memoir of Dr.Mazinn,
written by Dr. Mackenzie, and a characteristic Portrait,
with fac simile.

Wi T. If. & Co. have also Jmt received
MAOIN.N-- SHAKSPEARE PAPERS.
MAQINN-- HOMERIC BALLADS, Ac.
WIT AND WISDOM OP SYDNEY SMITH.

GREAT COMMERCLVL REVOLUTION t
PARIS ONLY 75 HOURS FROM

Nashville !
THE GREAT ATLANTIC TUNNEL AND RAILWAY

CONNECTING

iashville and Paris
COMPLETED ! !

THE latest arrival by said Railway brings on
for the Palace of Fashions an invoice of Millin-

ery Goods the moat splendid, unique and beautiful that
Laides of the Fashionable World can imagine or desire.

Sbou.d any question the modesty or our pretensions or
sincerity of our purpose, we invite them t. call at the
VALACE OF FASHIONS, S5X COLLGE ST.,

Over Messrs. MeClelland's Store, and in front cf the
Merchants' Bank, and satisfy tbemselrss.

Mrs. Beckwith,
Would alsorwpeclfully call the attention of her friends,
and the public, to her Millinery and Dress-makin- g Depor-
tment

MISS A MERMAN, direct from
the establishment of Mad. Dhqiht J.- -

York, has charee of the Dreai.tniki.-ia-. iu.
partment, whose laste and experience, wedonbt not. will
prove highly satisfactory to uur patrens.

tept2t lindJlw.
NOTICE.

A Ne!e:tion will be held at tha MB?, of th Tnr.j.A Marine and Fire Insurance Company on MONDAY,
the Sth of October, 1353, for the election of Director to 2.
serve for the ensuing ttselre months.

stpl2i-- ad A. W. BUTLER, Sec'y.

Nashville Foundry,
NO. 87 COLLEGE STREET.

T.M.RRENNAN, Proprietor.
Iwouldiuvite attention cf Architects and Builders to

of patterns 1 have on band, and am
making tore re ry description cf Architectural Iron Work,
for open fronts. Window Lintels and Silkx Tap Cornices,
4c , tor stores or dwellings. Also, Verandahs. Fencing
and Bulconeys. I will work to any design sent to me, cr
furnish designs if necessary. I employ the best skilled
workmen to be had, and use the best materialsaad am
coufident that I can auceesafclly compete with Easttrn
manufacturing in this market, and hope to ba sustained la
doing so by those anxious to encourage home enterprise.

gpt2t tf T. M. BRENNA.N.

Secure a Good Fit 2

F. THOMA,
Merchant Tailor,

TWO DOORS FROM CHURCH ST., ON MARKET ST,
returned from the North with his FALL ANDHAS STOCK ot French, English, and American

Goods, and ia ready to wait on his old cnitomar and lha
imbhc generally.

All won enunucu uj ui. cucum o: execuua wnn
neatness and dispatch.

.
From experience of Jtears in tbe

business he Dopes togi satisfaction.
rjT He has also on hand a rich assortment of FUR-

NISHING GOODS. iept9-l- m.

TO MERCHANTS AND OTHERS.
man who has had a thorough, knowledge otAYUONG by both Single and Double Entry-- Ii

open for an engairement as Book.Keeper or Cashiir
GST Address It, at this office. fotl6-l- w

NEW AltMVAL.
JUST received a fresh supply of titty four Baskets of

UElDSICE.fS CHAMPAIGN, in qmrU,
pints. Warrants d to be a genuine and superior ar-

ticle. B. U SIMPSON,
septa 41 public Square.

SON8 OF TEMPERANCE.
A MEET I NO ci Tennessee Division. No. 2, Soas of

A. Temperance, will be held on SATURDAY nexr, at
Temperance Hall at 7K o'clock, P.M.
,Tbe member are requested to be punctual in atiend-aaee,"- as

business of importance wiil be transacted.
sept25--d8t W. P. JONES, B. 8.

t


